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Factory Siteb

ie Toronto WorldWarehouse Flats
th?™Vid«;r J°£K’ and passenger ele-

vat or.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

100 feet frontage. 120 feet deep to 
may be obtained witn- 

Dundas and BloorSSnR^“* Room
SENATE P O

/iAI 1 ÇY C| cl

railway. Siding 
out any trouble, 
vicinity. Price $3800.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 26 Victoria 

Street, Toronto.
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Harland and Wolff Likely to 
Build Dominion's War 

Fleet at Halifax 
and Prince 

Rupert,

Mullin’* Great Pitching Punctur
ed By Long Drive, and Field

ing Errors Completed 
* Detroit’s Downfall. • c u TTJ m o

LaRose Declines 145 Points, 
and Nipissing 137—Presi
dent Fasken Issues State

ment Declaring Mines 
Are in Good Shape, •

r

I
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»
COBB ROBBED OF TRIFLE 

WITH TWO MEN OH BASES
*

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Har- 
laird and' Wolff <ÿ Belfast, Ireland, the 
greatest 'individual shipbuilding firm in 
the world, haHre decided to establish In 

Canada.

P1TTFBURG, Pa..', Oct. 8.—(Special.)
In the series

“Absolutely nothing wrong with 
the properties. I think I. would 
have known first.If anything were 
wrong with any of the N'ipissing 
properties, and I am satisfied that 
tihie mine 1» looking as well as 
ever!”

“1 know no reason why there 
ahould toe such a break in either 
of the stocks, as tooth properties 
are in first-class shape. The state
ment that there ie a want at har
mony between any of the directors 
of either company is absolutely 
without foundation!”
—David Fasken, president Oper

ating-Company) of the Nipissing 
Mine, and director of LaRose.

y■

K -
—The first engagement 
of games for the chief honors in.base- 

Forbes’ tKi&ld toore 
the JURY ACCUSES 

MRS. TURNER 
OF MURDER

f
1! ball took place »n

defeated the DetroUs by 
They were superior 

he'd in* and jn the 
bitting, and won

Their arrangements are not perfect
ed, tout plans are so far forward thatj fUtsburgs. 

r Ant winners
of 4 to 1.

in a week or two, or .possibly In a few 
days, a definite statment will be made.

Harland and Wtolff are the premier 
warship builders, not only of the Brit
ish, .but of other empires, and attho nb 
contracts have 'been made and nothing 
further than correspondence end ver
bal comm uni cations have passed be
tween the Canadian authoritt&s and the 
great Irish firm, #t is understood! .that 
Harland and Wtolff w,Hi .build' in Can
ada the flrkt -warships for the new 
Canadian navy.

It is ‘probable that the first dock
yards will 'be constructed and the 
planta laid down at Halifax.

Not only in the maritime provinces, 
but also on the Pacific coast, wilt Can
adian war vessels toe built. The belief 
baa prevailed that Vancouver will be 
the favored city, but In view of a 
abatement made in London toy the Can
adian representatives to the imperial 
naval defence conference, it te .believed 
that the building of the Pacific section 
of the fleet win) .take place at Prince 
Rupert.

This .ha* caused some heart-burning 
In British Columbia, and possibly the 
government view may toe altered, hut 
the present idea of the government Is 
that Canada will borrow two obsolete 
second-class cruisers as a 'beginning. 
These will toe of the Bristol type. Of 
course they are not obsolete in the 
common acceptance of 'the term ; it is 
merely that in. the British navy "they 
have been superseded as a standard 
type by vessels of a later clans. The 
.proposal is to piece one on the Atlantic 
coast and the other on the Pacific coast 
to serve in the duel capacity of train
ing ships and fisheries .protective crui
sers,
- This much only Is really definite, 
that Canada wiiM touttd a nagy, and 
that it will cost a good many million 
dollars.

V'\ wyV»v a store
to the Tilers m 
timeliness of their

. r-om champions. - Steadier tten the
De'.roits in supporting their pitchertn 
Pittsburg* also flPÇ''fortned without 

ike in the field, whereas tne w 
Leas madn3 three errors and each was

costly.
, with the Detroiters' errors
eliminated, the Pittebuigs would have

. *« jrLS’.r's-r s? ass
and Mulllr. f'tohed splendidly the tet- 
C holding the Pirates to fewer Wt 
then v e /made off Adams, but Adams 
b. Ing a hit Letter in clamping down 
on the Wolverines and not allowing 
hit when men were on bases.
0'Manager Jennings sent a veteran to 
the mdund. while Chief Clarke of the 
Piratis placed the responsibility for the 
1 ox duties In the hands of a youngster. 
1 he litter ceme thru the Wfeot «wm- 
<„■ his short career with an inoroamed 
r putation for skill and nerve. He was 
flustered in the first inning, ‘n whlch 

worried hiim for t'hc onl -

rws? r
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Says Authers Infant Came to 
Her Death by Strangulation 
at Hands of Prisoner- 

Complete Chain of Evi
dence, Says Coroner,

-,
This terse statement was accepted 

In Toronto financial tlrcles yesterday
, t

;1Tas the authentic announcement re
garding the slump/in the Ntpi seing 

and La iRose eha, 
have been for ee 
leaders on the to.

tj would haveJ \These two issues 
time the market

vXx \i/ ' /
i kmining exchanges 

and the sudden toréak, coming like a 
thunderbolt out c< 4 clear sky, was th-i 
cn'ly topic of < 
age circles. A 
regularity is on
mining stock*"are concerned, tout the 
weakness yesterday was more than 
this—It was a setback of such propor
tions ae to toe unprecedented hi the 
history of Cobalt securities and its sad
ness was only equaled by its mystery.

Both Slump Heavily.
The loss in value registered toy both 

La Rose and Nipissing was about 
equal. The former retreated from $7*5, 
the lowest price reached on Thursday, 
to $6 yesterday morning, a decline of 
145 points, while Nipissing was only 
8‘ points behind with a loss of 137.
The lowest figure reached by this lat
ter was 10 25, against 11.62 1-2 on 
Thursday. • s

AU kinds of reasons were advanced 
for the. avalanche of selling orders, ...... & . , .
which came ir.to the markets and wires Ratepayers Will Be ASK6Û tO ¥016 
were kept busy to New York, Boston. r _ . c 
and Cobalt for an explanation of the 0(1 ByltW rOF blVerii
weakness in the two stocks. M »11{ui-M

The news flashed early from New N6W DUIIulflgS,
York was to the effect that the Nipis- 
steg mitie was on .fire. This, however, 
wa* soon quelohed by wire from Co
balt, of which there are trwo special 
connections in this city. Then the ru
mor followed that the rolling wa-i the tor
rtsuf.t of a Boston brokerage firm, during the next three years 
which wee in difficulty realizing on its voted upoa ,by the ratepayers on Jan. 
holdings of these stocks. There was 
no confirmation of this and when lat- 1. 11 
er rumors from New York referred to course
suicide and failures in Toronto broker- directors. •
age circles, it is scarcely necessary The buildings recommended with tne 
to say that this test report made the estimates of cost are: 
whole episode the laughing stock of Live stock arena, $110,000. 
the exchanges. 'Machinery hall, $75,000.

When frequenters of the financial women’s building, *60,000. 
houses got down to size things up in poultry building, $30,000. 
the afternoon It was generally toeliev- q™ building, $26,000. 
ed that the break In the two wocka Lavatory accommodation $20,000.
was nothing but a premeditated drive women’s rest building. $7,000.
from large holders of both of the ee- Band stand, $350. 
curitle* for the purpose of cleaning _. estimates were 
out margin transaction* in tooth of Ro inlock exhibition architect, 
the stocks. the total exceeds the $320,000 asked

A. E. Osier * Co., who have a e . $7400 the difference can be 
epeolai wire to Cobalt, told The World ! ’ by slight modifications i
of several blocks of La Rose, among easily «“» “°wn Dy 81 e l
them one of three thousand Md «I- I® “e Plans. directors is to
other of one thousand shares, which ! The KUnd1ng» or lmprove-
l-.art to be sold out when tihe stock have °"! °Tj, „ut each "year so as to
broke to $6. The theory which was ments carried out eacn yea . d_
propounded to account for Che heavy , keep the pub’ b ,‘" /d for erection
break in La .Rose was that on its in- ^restructure fdeWned for ^
treduction to the 'London market the ; next year are the women ®/>ui ng ^ 
syndicate there came to the conclusion poultry -building, which are f t 
that the chare* had been too far ad- m0st needed. arena
va need for them to participate in the j All the structures Including the ^ ,f
underwriting proportion. , wm be of brick and steel °°"®^uc 1

Broker* Fall Out I The arena will be in the town of a
Another plausible rumor and one that large covered aaf^b.ly JL Z£,piê.

found favor with .many Toronto brok- of seating from 8000 to 10,000 Pe°P 
(ts was that 'Mesers. Hayden, Stone lt car) be used as a music hall as w 
& Co. of Boston and Messrs. Trlppe. as tor live stock and other 9h0''8- 
Thompson *. Co. of New Yerk had dis- | The women’s rest building ^111'^ 
agreed over the recent increase in the orov|ded bv the remodeling of the tw> 
dhHdend or. Nipissing, this Increase bandfCime brick residences at the co''" 
it was stated, having had the result r o( Dufferin and Dominion-streets,
of transferring mar y La Rose share - the area lately annexed,
holders to Nipissing. I'/th,h, °nnfh', controller Harrison said last night
tlon the rumor was conf)imed by th^ had no doubt the city countil
Urge soles of Nipissing, wttich we-> willing to let the- people
made In Bos tor for -the purpose of o q question. Mayor Oliver i*
breaking the market for L« B ". decla® favor of the exhibition im- 
Mtssrs Trippe Thompson being the strongo ln 6 to the extent

s r«M5r* vs.
had been forced out by the rapid de- board, 
alines At the same time it nas also It was 
c brokers who have, wires dressing rooms

that thev had had an , of $480.
of investment buying orders - The date of

t
zi f

UNCLE THOMAS 5HAUGHNESSY : If dah hadn’t abeen so blame much light yo* 
uncle might er gone furder an’ cut er biggeh melon.__________

yereati-on in broker- 
irtaln amount of ir- 
to toe expected where

That the Authers infant came to 
her death in the City.of Toronto, In 
the County of York, between the 
dates of Saturday, Sept. 11, wxd 
Thursday, Sept. 16, toy strangula
tion at the hand® of Mrs. Babel 
Turner.

And that the aforesaid Mabel 
Turner did so kill and stay the 
aforesaid Infant Authers.

And the jury further would sug
gest that the authorities establish 
a home where foundling infants 
may be cared for-

> > .1rc-
>

Ek Oxford Grey Erlw 
made up ln the latw 

Llyle; finished with n« 
L l to 28, SS.78| sizes i 
t. *9.00) sizes 34 and $

m?
-tilt r

Ties fi the The>rSmade, but his nervousness

îeTcTtlÆtiom MumS’smront^
wa* tuper.h he thre tirmea Striking «ut 
a batter after the three balls hadtoeen 
called on hint but toe wa* unfortun
ate in not having as dependable and 
confident a team behind him. Jh she 
fk»t three timings only nirle Plttoburg- 
ers went to bat, so smoothly and speedy 

Mullin whipping the ball oown

CABINET MEMBERS IRE 
OPPOSING COMPROMISE

E. S. CASWELL NIMED 
LIBRARIAN'S ASSISTANT

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS 
ISA 1320,01 NEXI YEAR

run

•Mr,.» Mrs. Mabel Turner,, atlas Gmeliin, was 
found guilty of murder of the Authers 
inf amt by chief coroner’s jury at the 
morgue test night.

Tttie is the second time that this 
crime ha* been laid at her door In a 
coroner’s court. Mrs. Turner 1^4 ‘>een 
taken ’back to the jail «before the jury 
returned with their verdict, after less 

Clarke’s Home Run. than half an hour after the taking of
The first hit made off Rhe big De- evidence was closed. 

troller was a momentous toit and one chief Coroner Johnson outlined the
which had a decisive bearing on the evidence briefly, but graphically. He
game It was a monster home run said: "There i* seldom a case where 
d Ive into the right field seats hi the the police have succeeded in forging so
ft, ;fth irn ng and it was Capt. Clarke complete a chain of evidence. There
hi iiürif v ho took this convincing means ,-eems to be no missing «Ink. 
of demonstrating to his men that Mul-' “Mrs. Turner is shown to have bar- 
lin wax not Invincible. gained for the adoption of the child,

he next two Innings tire Pirates ghe is shown to have got lt at the hoe- 
with thoir aggressiveness, the pt,tal #n the day of itts birth. Ones 

un tracing them up like magic yke to those of an infant .being stran- 
and **n the game. g Led were hearad in her rbc^ mtoy not

The toit v has teen in a frenzy of base- one> but two people. They were de- 
ball excitement for several days and j bribed ae the cries of a strangling Irv- 
to-d.’.y it threw care and bust- I famti even 'before they the least shadow 

and îvrrÿthlng else to the winds | Qf suspicion against this woman. 
e-c*pt the conflict with the Tigers. A “she was seen 'leaving 4)he house with 
horde of Detroit sympathizers came a parcei Hke that In which the child 
over to contribute to the seething con- was found. She Is traced to the place 
dltlons and trains and hotels were wbere the parcel containing a bundle 
pack'd. Stl’l estimates that there wae found. She told-strange and vary- 
woutd be 4V.U00 spectators at the first in_ stories of her reawous for going 
genie, that all records would be brok- thy.e The very too in which it was 
en and all that sort of thing proved to fo^d le shown to be a box which was 
! - wild guesses. The actual paid at- jn ,ber possession, 
tendance was 29,364, the sale of seats "You Jurors may 
representing a total ? lightly over those lm possible to believe that any woanan 
figure.". * » could commit such a crime against a

The weather was fine after a chill and harmless Infant for money, tout let me 
foggy morn hi g and the Arrangements ted y0u gentlemen such things have 
for handling the crowds were admir
able.

When the gong summoned the team*, 
to action, Jennings and Clarke and the 
two umpires got together for a con
ference. the drove of hhotogrraphers 
git busy and the surrouhding throng 
lit go Its last preliminary roar. Davy 
Jones, the only man of the day to make 
two hits, was sent to first base on four 
pitched balls
promptly sacrificed him to second. It 

' was figured I hat Ootob would be over 
anxious to punish the ball and drive a 
run hieme. In consequence 
walked. Sam Crawford's part was to 
cut in with the heavy artillery and 
Samuel did land on the ball viciously.
Adams, however, made a good atop 
and throw to Byrne for a force of 
Jones.

hing Section occu 
tore and overflow 
idarv between tb 
store. All this tei 
ith new goods f<
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Winston Churchill Declares Asquith 
Government Will Decline to Ac
cept Amendments Frem Lords.

Was Not Applicant, But Board 
Consider Him Eminently 

Fitted For Position,
ily was 
the chute. *7

HAMILTON HEADY TO SICN 
CONTRACT WITH HYDRO

Oct. 8.—At least someNEGLIGES.
rom Austria enable us 
urday of these perfect 
s. Men who, know, pro- I 
ry way. See1 our special ■ 
it Saturday. Fancy colored « 
nta, semt-dress, full drew, ij 
to $3.00.
BCKWEAR.
schemes, new styles, tt 
ions, and for all the n 
ill be filled with new < 
ent is at the Yonge Str

LOND6N.
members of the cabinet are opposing 
any compromise, such as has been sug
gested by King Edward, to prevent a 
constitutional crisis over the budget.

Winston Spencer Churchill, presid
ent of tile board of trade, speaking to
night at National Liberal Club, de
clared that the government would make 
no overtures to the house of lords, 
and accept no compromise, and that 
no amendment to the finance bill by 
the upper Jiouse would- be entertained.
The house of lords, Mr. Churchill add
ed, had no right to interfere In any

with the financial business ot into a
electric power commission to take 1000 
horse power per 'year on June l#t, n«*t.

'Mayor McLaren, Aldermen 
Peregrine. Cooper and Jutten hgd a 

with the commls-

E. S. Caswell, manager of the Me- 
ti-cdlet Book Room, was yesterday ap
pointed assistant librarian by the 
public 'library board. The salary Is 
$2000.

He was not a candidate for the po
sition, tout the library committee, af
ter considering many applications, 
brought in « unanimous recommen
dation to Mr. Caswell's favor. In pre
senting the report Mr. Turnbull de
clared that 'Mr. CasiweJl had done more 
toward the advancement of Canadian 
literature and bringing into promin
ence Canadian writers, than any other 
individual. It was he who discovered 
Robt. W. Service, the Sourdough poet.

The formal opening of the new Col
lege-street library will take place 
around Thanksgiving, but the date
could not ^ decided upon, and tbe them.

Secure thenar- i We time Place the financez of

a,nt“e of anv ratepayer instead, as ; the country in a state of disorder, so 
in the past, of property dwners only. ; far-reaching, so serious, that f*w pei- 
Thc reference library will be kept open sons who had not studied the eui>J«:t 
to the public from 10 a.m, until 9.30 really appreciated the extent of the

evil. T
Mr. Blrreli, chief secretary for Ire

land, in a speech at Bristol, declared 
that the Irish land bill was as Import
ant as the budget, but he believed the 
house of lords would pass the budget. 

Premier Asquith left Balmoral Cas- 
for London for a lengthy

A bylaw to provide $320,000 for per- 
buildlngs and Improvements 

the Canadian National Exhibition
will be

«S
manent

<FT
Mayor McLaren and Aldermen Sat

isfied liVith Plan Drawn Up 
by Commission.

the city council approves the 
recommended by the board of

h
kept qn
ho y >

j,

enterHamilton Is ready to
contract with the Hydro-

n<)Sl position to supply men I 

U. more latitude in prieW 
been very carefully • elect 
the British Isles. Prlf“

way
the government, directly or indirectly, 
and that the Liberals having a united 
party, and a resolute prime minister, 

ready for the conflict if it were Morris,
ROBES.
lity fabric, for the work-» 
length of every garment®
no, $1.36.

given by Geo.
While lengthy conference 

eioners yesterday. For the moat part 
the discussion revolved around- local 
conditions, but both the chairman. Hon. 
Adam Beck, and Mayor McLaren ex
pressed themselves as being satisfied 
with the lines adopted.

An Important legislative feature la 
foreshadowed by the commisaloner*. 
who stated that the government would 
likely amend the general act .to enable 
municipalities taking power to sell n 
to outside purchasers, excepting ral.- 
ways and distributing corporations, 
with the proviso that if an exorbltaet 

the commission

have thought It

was

fi «

/ “It Is a very large case. We know 
that this sort of thing-has been madt 
a trade In to some countries and 1 
have fer years pointed out ,'ot.f'nly.^ 
the police, but to other authorities n- 
terested in the matter that many in
fants were found strangled and that no 
one could find out who had placed them 
where they were found. .

“Wt vpfLy have one of these people 
There may be Others that are making 
their living out of Ju»t this thing.’

Heard Accusers’ Evidence.
IMrs. Turner was to court during,the 

greater tart of the hearing. All the 
life has gone out of her face an dthe 
whimsical smile which -has made her 
face so attractive, was not seen for 
black and her eyes were sombre and 
brooding.

Ty Scores on Del’s Single Mrs. Annie Authers. the mother «n
Celehanty shot a clean single to the murdered child, was also in court 

centre and it was nuts for Cobb to was frequently moved
f ore cn the hit. Clairke threw home gb? was attended bv her friend, who 
t ' catch him. which was a bad plày. strove to shield her from -prying eves,
for there was no chance to get Cobb but she seemed to be fascinated -ind did
and the throw home allowed Delehanty not leave the rocm untij after the car
lo go to second. iMorlarky hit straight onpr .had close 1 his address, 
to 'Vagner and would have .been thrown The important evidence of the sitting 
out if the hall had not struck Dels. ! wae given ty M.s. Goldie, with whom 
haruy, Abstein was the only Pirate I under the name of Mrs. Miller, th : pris - 
who reached fi st In the first three in-1 oner had lived a: theV Wood-street asserted by 
■!ngs. A base on tails was the me- house "Mrs. Gold e was very nervous, to New York 
dium of his progress. He took a big lead but when the began lo speak sh" gavJK^bundance
off the hag and was caught by a Ugh-t- ber evidence clearly and convincing»-, fur both La
nin>g throw from the h-awkeyed Mullin. 1 hesitating only when the str ive wish |ng the most 
ASter the hist I Minings the Detroit* akn ost painful toonfstv to spank only the market. 
couM not prod out more than one safe- ,,f those thing-; of v\h’ch she had tot 
ht to I nr, n g and in addition they ran exact and personal recollection, 
i i" , rrp» fielding. Byrne squelched Heard Babe Choking.
• "ii Jones and Schmidt with two slam to'.d of hearing sounds in Mrs.
tan- scoops irr lh» second Inning. .MjpWa room. “As I got near her door 
Crawford all but ‘broke the ball In the 1 j beard' a peculiar noire. I put my 
third, there being two out at the time, ; b<.od into Mr. MlMer’e room. I said: 
and a great stop by Miller nearly re - : qviiat a peculiar nolee 1 ' Mrs. Miller 
•u'tel in hie being thrown out at first j was around the foot of the bed. 
ba-e i •• -That noise Is -right up here.- I

iByrne effaced Moriarlty with anoth- said, going to the head of the bed.
P! bizarre pick up in the fourth, and Mrs. Miller had tried to persuade her 
after Schmidt had been passed h* was p, go into the yard to look 4°*" iUe 
forced when Miller lurched far for- cause of the crie». ■ \
ward. but keeping one- foot on the baf "I said: ‘No, its not outsnyl. its 
*0d held Wagner’s wild throw, right here by the head of the bed.
Clarke's energetic rap for the circuit roiterated Mrs. Goldie and refused to 
In the fourth was made with two out, 
and was the first time the ball eve* 
h-id been -batted into' the Qght field

of it tool: 
momentarily,

of the 1
1V

Work on the netw Rivertiale branch 
library has 'been ordered stopped by 
the dty architect on account of a 
rumiber of soft .bricks having been 
found in the material. These were 
ordered to be taken away toy Mr. Mc- 
Callum. tout the order was root com
plied with.

To the suggestion of the city-coun
cil that a branch library be establish
ed at Bloor andl Dovencourt-road, the 
heard will reply that there are no 
funds, tout that they would like to 
meet a committee of the council to 
discuss the proposal. .

St James’ Cathedral wardens desnre 
the use of the old library building for 
a parish house pending the erection of 
their new building ,and the chla^ " 
brarian and chairman of the building 
committee will arrange the terms.

iit, not 

pes to E -
-, price is demanded 

shall have the right- to tlntertore and 
adjust the terms.

A. F. Love, K.C., counsel for the hy
dro-electric power commission. 
Solicitor Waddell of Hamilton, were 11- 
structed to draw up the contract.

ln succession. Bush tie to-night 
consultation with King Edward.

$
m4SUFFRAGETTES ON WARPATH? of line 

lines; all 
line, but 

Satur-

he too

Invade Newcastle-on-Tyne to Heckle 
Lloyd-George.

NE WG AS-TLE-ON-TYNE, Eng., Oct. 
g._To-night found this dty, where 
David Lloyd-George, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, will deliver two Im
portant. budget speeches to-morrow, 
(tided toy the suffragette*. The chan
cellor was escorted' from the station 
bv a strong force of police.

The suffragettes attempted this even
ing -to hold a meeting in the diriU hall, 
but students and the noisy element of 
the city raised such a diin that the 
speakers could not be heard, and they 
finally broke up the meeting toy thrown 
ing fireworks on the stage. The suf
fragettes then proceeded to the Liberal 
t'lu-b. thru the windows of which they 
threw stones. Four of them were ar
rested;

WHOLE PRESBYTERY ON TRIAL
Must Explain Licensing of Certain 

Preachers Before N. Y. Syned, !Saturday
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—One of the 

sharpest theological corotroyçrsle» «toce 
the .trial of the Rev. Dr. Charles A. 
Briggs of Union Seminary, on chargee 
of heresy, threatens to develop from 
the action of the New York Presbytery 
last Monday -to granting permission for 
the ordination of the Rev. ArchtbeJ* 
Black, one of three candidate* for the 
pulpit, who upon examination refused. “ 
to subscribe to certain orthodox view» 
expressed on cardinal Scriptural doc
trines. such as the story of the Gar- - ] 
den of Eden, the Immaculate Concee- | 
tlon and the miracles.

The direct consquence probably ivtg ,6 
be the placing on 'triad of the New York 
Pre»bvter>- before the Sqmiod of New 
York/wblch will hold its annual meet
ing in Johnstown, N. Y., on Oct. 19, 26 
and 21, and the outcome of tM* pro
ceeding may be a decision prohHwm* 
the presbytery from licensing any 
more giaduates of ‘•Union ThelogiaaJ 
Seminary, from which Mr. Block and 
George A. Pitch end John E. hytee.n, the 
other candidate* accused of heterodoxy,

for exam motion.

into tears.
•ht Mantles, first qu*Uty-

Scissors, polished, 25c 
y 14c.
-piece Carving Sot*.

nor Strops. Regular vahte
day 65c.
Griswold Food 
II kinds oti food.
day 98c. v

FARMERS AFTER ELEVATOR-tab

Manitoba Association Trying t^ Lease 
C.P.R. Terminal at Ft. William.

Set-
ordered that ten permanent 

be constructed at a cost AVINN1PEG. Oct. E.—“There Is a 
strong probability that the C.P.R. term
inal elevators ’at Fort William will be 
operated by the Manitoba Grain Grow 
ers' Association, and that the farmers 
wheat of western Canada will be 
handled thru those elevator* next sea- 

" said D. W. McCuaig. president 
of the .Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation, to-day.

the annual meeting of 
for the

Choppy* mn-iincni ...........« -_______ The date of
Rose and Nipissing dur-I the associâtion w-as fixed 

demoralizing period of fourth Wednesday in January.

G.T.R. MEAN BUSINESS IN R.l
Due to Manipulation.mm SYSTEMATICALLY ROBBEDfX>n.At the brokerage house of R T-. BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 8.—(Special.)

* "sA.ti'ss I SSL'S”
head of the firm believed wa>% the fjrgt step toward establishing 

slump was due solely to market man!-i a ^rm!nal at Providence, 
pulation. A large amount of option 
stock was understood to be held both 
here and in points across the line. an.l 

the purpose of large interests 
to freeze this out.

Bourse
practically the 
weak bull accounts had

mr of Cobalt 
that the

Electrician, * Befriended by Rector, 
Thieved by Wholesale.

------- --- L~
VANCOUVER, B.e.'Oct. 8—(Spe

cial.)—In the arrest of John Short, th-: 
police believe that they have a criminal 
unique, for he has systematically rob
bed Christ Church, one of the largest 
edifices in this city, during the past 
ten months.

Short was befriended by the rector, C. 
C. Owen, who gave the young 
work at electrical repairing 
church.
and other small pieces, of furnitin 
and to-day- a search of his room dis 
closed an electric rtioter which used to
operate the church pipe organ.

PENSIONER FATALLY HURT
THE BI^DAY FOR MEN’S HATS. George Jtagnell^Saw Service jn India

Saturday la the Bjg Day ^ay8— backwa^Tn a stairs at U8
Bargains and Exclusive Designs. Adela,d€_street yesterday after-

The Dineen Company sets aside Sat- noon resulted in tÿe death of Gfeorge 
urdav as the proper bargain day for Bagwell, an old pensioner who did ser- 
me.n." Bargain* in quality hats and in vice in India.____________________

Srk of *b^Ta hIatditoth themnàme P O. Employe Get, Three Year,, 
whether you want t|^ can display VICTORIA B.C., Oct. e—(Sfe-iaU— 

jM Mhat thaTis a bargain Frederick Batobage. posto*ftie employe, 
;riceheishaco^èroeda DlT-n found guilty of stealing frem the mr-IH 

a. tar a “ . . rerna,;ns r.as sente--cd to three year-. Th
until 10 p.m. Saturday for the con-I sentence was \Jfht^owdng_to the prlson- 

veniencV of the man shopper. I er having a wife ar.d family.

m it was

Mitchell and I’o., 
opinion, 

been

Messrs.
came upsamegave

shaken out by the drive, which was 
only a concerted raid from, large hold
ers. and came originally from Boston. 
It wa* also stated that a report had 
heèn received to the effect that a large 
broke-are firm in Boston had got into 
difficulties, and their holdings be:n5

HEARST WILL RUN.
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.—Wm. Rand'lpfc 

announce at Y? l-» thi* uiorn^g 
would accept th? nomination 

t^riderfd at an in.depen-
|nJ Saucers, Figure ifljW ^ 
i value, in the bright f*»

man
thein

Short stole valuable lamps Hea rst
that he
for mayor as ■■■■ 
dent mass meeting at Cooper Ln'.On 
Wednesday night.

go-
• TVs not plain here,” she said at th* 

window,” nor here.’ at the door, “but 
when you get right here at the head 
of the bed it is something terri’yle. in

Continued on Page 7.

seitt. ThF> suddenness
eve-vtodj- s .breath' away

Continued on Page 4.
including ’gJJ.’ry

pots. R*FU’
Continued on Page 2. ITrays". Tea

, Trays. Fern 
olier dale. 62.98.
cy Cliina. incM 
rays, Sugai*
■JTJtXXSSt
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THE GREAT GAME.
R. H. E. 
4 » O
l a a

. 29.204
640.271.S9

Pittsburg .................
Detroit .....................
Attendance ( paid > 
Receipt* ... • •
Wagner bit ..........-
Cobb bit ...... ..

Receipts divide i 
To commission . , 
To players ..... f • 
To club owners .

.888

.090

........6 4,927.18
........21,749.61
...... 7^48.87
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